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Hi and welcome to this month's newsletter. Firstly I'll introduce myself, My name is David McFadzien and I've been elected commodore
for this year. I'm married to Helen and we have three children Kelsey,
Maegan and Devin. We live at Ferndale, where we farm sheep and
beef. We got into boating in 2011 when got ourselves a Lightning. After much discussion we came up with the name "Top Knot". The name
doesn't mean it can go fast or that I'm good at tying knots rather it refers to the woolly bit on the top of a sheep's head, hence the small picture of Shaun the sheep on the front.
Recently the AGM was held, the turnout was a little disappointing
considering we have over 200 members. The junior Vice Commodore's position has been left unfilled at the moment so we are on the
lookout for a keen person looking to get involved.

The members who were at the AGM have asked for more club trips,
events and meetings. So this year along with all the customary trips we
have added a Ski school, and a day trip on Lake Roxbrough. To kick
things off Peter has organized a speaker for next month. Jarred Scott
will speak and show photos of his recent trip to the states to watch the
Indy 500 and Nascar racing. Should be a very interesting evening.
This will be at the Gore RSA lounge on the 1st of September at 8pm.
We need a good turnout from the members please. As the Olympics
are now over, there is nothing on TV so you've got no excuse!!
That's all for now,
Dave McFadzien
GBC 888
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Secretary Notes:
The first Executive meeting for the new year was held on Thursday 18th at Matt King's home with twelve in attendance. Actually
the new executive is the same as the old one because the AGM
didn't have any new faces, either in attendance or as apologies, so
the old one was voted in again.
Main business for the night was arranging the year's activities for
the club and you can see what is in store for you elsewhere in the
Shoreline. Also discussed was a ruling in the Marathon Commission rules that ballast and trim tabs are illegal. Some people regard these "additions " as a safety issue for racing in rough
weather and the rule needs to be rescinded. The Gore Club will at
some time in the future propose a motion to make ballast and
trim tabs legal.
The Lodge is due for some interior decorating as the existing finish is getting a little tired. We have received a quote from a respectable Gore painting company to repaint and wallpaper the
lodge. The Executive has agreed to this work being done. Also
there is a privacy issue for people sleeping in the lounge area,
since the double glazing meant that curtains weren't necessary for
heat retention. Some curtains will be installed again for privacy.
The advertisers for inclusion in the next year's Shoreline are almost finalised. We have lost a few existing supporters but have
gained some new ones too. If you know of anyone who may like
to advertise in the magazine they can contact me and I will set
the wheels in motion.
Finally, we have arranged a good speaker for the September general meeting. Should be of particular interest to Petrol Heads.
Please come along and support the club on the 1st September.
Peter Salmond
( 0272089031)
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SEPTEMBER BOAT CLUB
MEETING
Thursday 1st September 8.00pm
Gore RSA Lounge
Speaker: J ar red Scott has taken two groups
to the USA to see the Indy 500 and the NASCAR motor racing events. Jarred will talk and
show pictures of the trip and it promises to be a
great night.

Some of the lucky Petrol Heads who attended

Come along and see what you missed!
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
KINGSTON CLUB ROOMS
$100.00 to book the whole complex
for up to 4 people per night. $25.00
per person per night thereafter, including children 10 & over. Child under
10 free of charge.
**$100 deposit required**
BOAT CLUB FEES
The annual membership fee has been
increased. 1 year membership is now
$60

REMEMBER TO CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE, OR SEND
THROUGH ANY PICTURES / ARTICLES YOU WOULD LIKE
TO SHARE WITH THE CLUB.

Emailing of Shoreline:
Remember to let us know your email address so we
can email you the shoreline.
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Ex demo F6hp Yamaha 4 stroke Auxillary Motor.
Short shaft total running time approx 20mins.
Sold as a new unit with full warranty.
****$2300****
($2800 RRP new)
Thanks to Yamaha New Zealand for this kind donation.
The proceeds of the sale go towards the running of our
marathon in the form of a top prize and cash.
Contact Brad at Inders Marineland.
03 2085714
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Ingredients:
Base:
1 Cup Plain Flour
1/4 Cup Coconut
1/2 Cup Brown Sugar
50g Butter, cubed
1 Egg
Filling:
20g Butter
1 Cup Sugar
2 Lemons. Zested & Juiced
3 Eggs
2 tsp Corn flour
Method:
1. Preheat oven to 170C. Line a 20x20cm tin with baking paper.
2. In a food processor place the flour, coconut, sugar and butter. Blitz then add the egg to form a dough. Press the
dough into the base of your tin. Bake for 15 minutes until
golden and cooked. Remove and cool slightly.
3. For the filling place the butter, sugar and lemon in a microwave bowl. Heat on high to melt the butter for 1 minute.
Add the eggs and cook a further minute. Add corn flour,
dissolve in 1 Tbsp of water and cook for another minute.
Poor the mixture over the base and bake for 20minutes until just set.
4. Remove and cool before cutting into squares.
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SEPTEMBER

1st - Jarred Scott American Car Racing.

OCTOBER

8th Movie Night - Pete’s Dragon

NOVEMBER

12th/13th Len Ross Fishing Classic

DECEMBER

8th Christmas Barbeque

FEBRUARY

11th/12th Ski Coaching Day
12th 4WD Trip

MARCH

4th Ski Champs
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APRIL

15th Poker Run on Manapouri

MAY

Club Outing - Roxbrough to Clyde

JUNE

Brass Monkey weekend at Te Anau

JULY

Marathon
Skippers Dinner

AUGUST

Annual General Meeting
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GORE BOAT & WATER SKI CLUB
P O BOX 260 GORE
Phone: (03) 208 9672

Members (only) of the Gore Boat Club are encouraged to hire the :
THE GORE BOAT CLUB LODGE AT KINGSTON
The clubrooms consists of:
 Large recreation and dining area
 Great multifuel fire, (must take your own wood or coal)
 Well equipped kitchen, (please take own tea towels and detergent)
 3 Rooms each consisting of 1 double bed & 3 single bunks
 Please bring own linen and blankets.
 A pool table, 46” television , freeview TV & record player.
RATES:

$100.00 to book the whole complex for up to 4 people per
night. $25.00 per person per night thereafter, including
children 10 & over. Child under 10 free of charge.
**$80.00 deposit required**
Caravan Sites available.
Available to Current Financial GBC Members ONLY!
The member that has booked the lodge is responsible
for the facility and must be present during the hire period.
MAXIMUM 20 PEOPLE PER NIGHT
NO ANIMALS

Cancellations to be advised 21 days prior to weekend of booking - or
deposit will not be refunded.
All booking inquiries to Matt & Melissa King on (03) 208 9672 or
(029) 200 7197.
If you are hiring the clubrooms then it is imperative that you leave the
lodge in a clean and tidy manner ! To enable us all to enjoy the
benefits of this wonderful facility, we must ensure that the place is
spotless when you leave! Otherwise you may find that the Lodge is
unavailable to you next time!

Matt and Melissa King
PH 03 2089672 and email mjmjking@xtra.co.nz
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The Butson crew from Dunedin had decided to try there first weekend at the Kingston house. What a great asset for the members, and I
can't praise those members enough for the effort they have done to
get this place up to the great standard it is.
We had decided to take up the boat Airini (GBC 51) but looking at
the weather forecast for snow we decided another mode of transport
was needed, and settled on a couple of German steeds.
We had a great ride up first stopping at the Moth for a feed and coffee, then managed good time for a game of rugby at the Kingston
pub, great night and the following few days the weather did dump on
us, but we did manage to dip the lines in the water. No luck, I think
the water was that bloody cold the fish had gone bush.
We will be booking another weekend here and I look forward to perhaps some better weather so we can get Airini back on the lake, after
Peter Salmonds great build effort to get her up and running. I reckon
she hasn't been on this lake for some years and after seeing granddads
photo on the wall at the Kingston house (Fred Davis) I'm sure he
would be saying don't let a little bit of snow put you off.
Wayne & Ella Butson
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My how the year goes. Once again we are getting our gear
ready to go to the West Coast to try to catch these little
members of the fish family. We have made a two trips over
already this year one with a load of dry wood [wood will not
dry out over there due to the very high humidity] The second
trip was to take some timber over for the stand rebuild. Some
of the old timber has been in use since we bought the stand
about twenty years ago so it has done well. It has been
smashed to bits by some of the huge floods we have been
having in the last two or three years. It was a difficult job to
source timber for it as we had been using Native White Pine
which is very good for standing the constant wet/dry of the
daily tides. We have taken over some Macrocarpa which we
hope will do the job. But wouldn't you know it while we
were there we stumbled on to a man who was milling the
native timber that we needed from logs that he was dragging
out of the river so we quickly bought some from him as
well.
The good news is that our mighty river has blown out the big
shingle bar and is now flowing straight out down stream
from our stand which if it stays there should help our season
but we wont be getting to excited yet. Both times we were
over we looked hard for bait but did not see any.
The high humidity has been hard on our house and sheds this
past year with the small car shed roof needing new iron on it
plus three weather boards on the sunny side of the house
need replacing and may bee a new paint job on the house
roof, hopefully we get time to fish. It can eat through CG
Iron in about 10-12 years if we don't keep up the maintenance. Most times we get a bit of time between tides to do
this work so we will keep up with it. Going to try another
post driver this year as the other one was a bit heavy and just
smashed up the pipe protector that we had built and it was
made from heavy angle steel will have to try again.
Very soon now we will be on the way and once again we are
optimistic as usual and will enjoy our time no matter what
does transpire it never fails to inspire me and I hope it never
does.
Henry Bennett.
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Well something was smoking under the Otamita bridge
on Saturday. Phil Crump and I went to the bridge to get
some photos of the action of the Twin River Jet boat racing and it was all very impressive. It looked like smoke but
it was clean green Mataura fresh water in droplets. A couple of photos attached. Always a great spectacle and I
don't know why it isn't advertised locally.
Pete Salmond and Phil Crump.
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Sent in by Matt King

WITH THE OPENING OF WHITEBAIT SEASON
RECENTLY GOOD LUCK GOES OUT TO ALL
THE WHITEBAITERS.
WOULD LOVE TO HEAR ANY WHITEBAITING
STORIES GOOD, BAD OR OTHERWISE.
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The club would like to welcome…..

Jarrod and Marie Scott
Children: Braden and Jenna
Occupation: Engineer
Boat: 1.2m Yacht
Interests: Fishing, Yachting
Craig and Lea Hiestand
Children: Hunter, River and Makan
Occupation: Tour Guide
Boat: 5m Canoe
Interests: Yachting
Geoff and Deanna Dodd
Children: Mitchell and Casey
Occupation: Sheep & Beef Farmer
Boat: 5.8 Cabin
Interests: Fishing, Skiing
We look forward to seeing you at some of the up and
coming events.
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COMMODORE
VICE COMMODORE
JNR VICE COMMODORE
IMM. PAST COMMODORE

Dave McFadzien 027 4397035
Tony McDowall
Vacant
Mike Reid

SECRETARY
TREASURER
EDITOR

Peter Salmond 027 2089031
Henry Bennett 201 6131
Amanda Inder 027 8488096

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Paul Clar kson, J aime Chittock,
Lyle Clement, Ivan Van de Water,
Garry Clement, John Thayer,
Matt King, Martin Henue, Bill Hillis,
Rae Graham, Trevor Heaps, Brad Inder.
AUDITORS
MASTERS OF ARMS
WATER SAFETY
WATER SKI COMMITTEE

O’Connor Richmond
John Thayer
Jamie Chittock, Brad Inder
Paul Clar kson, Br ad Inder ,
Chris Pullar, Logan Simpson.

DOUBTFUL SOUND
Graham Sharp
MARATHON CONVEYNOR Mike Reid
MARATHON SECRETARY
Cather ine Sayer
POKER RUN CONVEYNOR Dave McFadzien
ADVERTISING
Executive Committee
PUBLICITY
Matt King
MARATHON COMMISION REPS Jamie Chittock, Martin Heanue,
Brad Inder.
PRINTING COMMITTEE Clar ence Stevenson, Fr ed Tolson,
Rae Graham, Trevor Heaps,
Len & Shona Ross, Garry Inder,
Peter Salmond, Terry Inder.

WEBSITE
EMAIL

www.goreboatclub.co.nz
boating@ispnz.co.nz
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GORE BOAT & WATER SKI CLUB (INC)
NOMINATION FORM FOR MEMBERSHIP
NAME __________________________________________________
WIFE/ PARTNERS NAME __________________________________
CHILDREN'S NAMES _____________________________________
ADDRESS _______________________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS ________________________________________
WOULD YOU LIKE TO RECEIVE MONTHLY SHORELINE VIA
EMAIL
YES
NO
OCCUPATION ____________________________________________
TELEPHONE No __________________________________________
BOAT LENGTH ___________________________________________
TYPE: RUNABOUT

CABIN

INTERESTS: FISHING

YACHT

SKIING

RACE

DIVING

JET

YACHTING

I hereby apply for membership of the above named Club and agree to
comply with the rules of the Club as may be enforced from time to time.
SIGNED _________________________________________________
DATE ___________________________________________________
PROPOSER __________________ SIGN ______________________
SECONDER _________________ SIGN _______________________
Please post this page and a years subscription of $60 to
Gore Boat Club , PO Box 260 Gore
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